MT GRIP KIT

VARIABLE, STRONG, SMART – THE MODULAR CONSTRUCTION KIT!
The MovieTech MT GRIP KIT is a modular construction kit that offers you a wide range of assembling possibilities. The variable tool set for you daily needs.

The MT GRIP KIT SET can be mounted in a three or four leg version with studio or track wheels. You can easy build a strong spoke base, dolly or rolling spider with minutes. You can use it with the Rocker Plate mount for a low camera position and tilt angle.

A wide range of accessories such as levelling legs, seat arms and bazookas offers many functional features for all professional requirements.
MT Grip Kit Studio:
Das MT Grip Kit is suitable for a quick and uncomplicated use on plain studio floors. The silent and smooth studio wheels are equipped with brakes. The Grip Kit can be used with three, four and five arms. The 28 mm receiving bores allow a wheel change in seconds.

MT Grip Kit on Wheels:
For the use with Master- and Movie tracks, the MT Grip Kit Skateboard wheels are available. The curling’s are made of hard rubber. The fitting is easily possible by the universal receiving bores in a short time.

MT Grip Kit with levelling legs:
The levelling legs are available in two lengths of 55 mm and 150 mm adjustment range. The levelling legs allow equalizing small roughness’s in the floor as well as bigger holes in the surface. Counter nuts guarantee a stable positioning. The bottom pans are pivoted by ball ends.

MT Grip Kit flexible by assembling:
The MT Grip Kit offers various options to fit accessories and adapts to shooting conditions. The arms can be mounted in 12 positions each 30° out of 360° at the central basis by M12 allen screws. Simultaneously 6 arms can be mounted.
MT GRIP KIT SETS
SETS & PRICES

SET 1 – Basis-Tripod-Set:
Item No. 2970-01 SET consists of:
- Base (2970-1001SET)
- Arm normal track width (2970-1002SET) 3x
- Endpiece (2970-1003SET) 3x
- 3x Levelling legs M16 short (2970-2300SET3)
- Euro mount hardcoatet (N100-1)

1,135,00 €

SET 2 – Basis-Four-arm-Set:
Item No. 2970-02 SET consists of:
- Base (2970-1001SET)
- Arm normal track width (2970-1002SET) 4x
- Endpiece (2970-1003SET) 4x
- Pushbar (2970-5000)
- Skateboard wheels (2970-3000SET4) 4x
- Euro mount hardcoatet (N100-1)

2,085,00 €

Do you need any help? Just contact our sales team for more information:

Ralf Merkle
Telephone: +49 – (0)89 – 43 68 91 3
E-Mail: r.merkle@movietech.de

Kenneth Shore
Telephone: +41 – (0) 79 – 48 70 707
E-Mail: kenseth.shore@tiscali.it

Frank Strassmann
Telephone: +49 – (0)89 – 43 68 91 3
E-Mail: f.strassmann@movietech.de
**TECHNICAL DATA**

**TECHNICAL DRAWING & WEIGHTS**

---

**Grip Kit – Normal track width (620mm)**  
Compatible with Movie- und Master Track

The four Grip Kit Arms – Normal track width arms with the end pieces enable that the track skate wheels have a maximum width of 620mm. Perfectly made for the normal track width of Movie- and Master Track.

---

**Grip Kit – Small track width (360mm)**  
Compatible with Movie- und Master Track

The four Grip Kit Arms – Small track width arms with the end pieces enable that the track skate wheels have a maximum width of 360mm. Perfectly made for the small track width of Movie- and Master Track.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTICLE</th>
<th>ITEM No.</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseplate incl. Euro mount</td>
<td>2970-1001 / N100-1</td>
<td>1.6 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grip Kit Arm – normal track width (62 cm)</td>
<td>2970-1002</td>
<td>1.0 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grip Kit Arm – small track width (36 cm)</td>
<td>2970-1004</td>
<td>0.43 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecting piece for arms</td>
<td>2970-1005</td>
<td>0.33 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levelling leg (1 St.) short</td>
<td>2970-2300</td>
<td>0.30 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levelling leg (1 St.) long</td>
<td>2970-2200</td>
<td>0.66 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio wheels (1 St.) long</td>
<td>2970-4000</td>
<td>0.70 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track wheels (1 St.) long</td>
<td>2970-3000</td>
<td>0.26 kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCESSORIES
ACCESSORY FEATURES MT GRIP KIT – BASES & PLATFORMS

Baseplate incl. Euro mount
Item. No. 2970-1001 / N1001

With the Baseplate with Euro mount, it is possible to set the arms in twelve different positions.

Baseplate incl. Mitchell mount
Item. No 2970-1006 / 2041-10

With the Baseplate with Mitchell mount, it is possible to set the arms in twelve different positions.

System low rig adapter “small” (for system low rig tube 80 mm)
Item. No N800-1 / N200-1000
The System low rig adapter "small" allows a space-saving mount for System low rig adapter pipes with 80mm diameter.

System low rig adapter “big” (for system low rig tube 80 mm)
Item. No N800-2 / N200-1000
The System low rig adapter "big" allows a stable mount for System low rig adapter pipes with 80mm diameter. The outer ring enables more stability.

Turnstile
Item. No 2912-1000
The Turnstile enables a 360° Rotation. It is perfectly made for film set work with the smooth and silent rotation.

Platform Set 4 - Grip Kit
Item. No 2970-7000SET4
The Grip Kit Platform Set is covered with the new anti-slide paint. So it is made for safe stand.
ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORY FEATURES MT GRIP KIT – ARMS & CONNECTING- / END-PIECES

Grip Kit Arm – Normal track width
Item. No 2970-1002

The Grip Kit Arm - Normal track width is designed with the perfect length for Movie- and Master Track with their normal track width of 620mm.

Grip Kit Arm „small“ - Small track width
Item. No 2970-1004

The Grip Kit Arm - Small track width is designed with the perfect length for Movie- and Master Track with their small track width of 360mm.

Grip Kit Arm – Connecting piece
Item. No 2970-1005

The Grip Kit Arm – Connecting piece enables the link between the Grip Kit arms and gives more stability.

Grip Kit Arm – End piece
Item. No 2970-1003

The Grip Kit Arm – End Piece completes the Grip Kit Arms and offers the mount of stands, like wheels and levelling legs.
ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORY FEATURES MT GRIP KIT - STANDS

Grip Kit Levelling legs „short“ (4. Pcs)
Item. No 2970-2300 Set 4
The Levelling legs short version will give in every flat terrain a stable and straight stand.

Grip Kit Levelling legs „short“ (3. Pcs)
Item. No 2970-2300 Set 3
The Levelling legs short version will give in every flat terrain a stable and straight stand.

Grip Kit Levelling legs „long“ (4. Pcs)
Item. No 2970-2200 Set 4
The Levelling legs long version will give in every rough terrain a stable and straight stand.

Grip Kit Levelling legs „long“ (3. Pcs)
Item. No 2970-2200 Set 3
The Levelling legs long version will give in every rough terrain a stable and straight stand.
ACCESSORIES
ACCESSORY FEATURES MT GRIP KIT- STANDS AND WHEELS

Pointed screw set (4. Pcs)
Item. No 2970-2860 Set 4

The Grip Kit Pointed screws help in every soft terrain a stable stand. The turnbuckle screw and the Lock nut will give more stability.

Pointed screw set (3. Pcs)
Item. No 2970-2860 Set 3

The Grip Kit Pointed screws help in every soft terrain a stable stand. The turnbuckle screw and the Lock nut will give more stability.

Pointed screw set (1. Pcs)
Item. No 2970-2860

The Grip Kit Pointed screws help in every soft terrain a stable stand. The turnbuckle screw and the Lock nut will give more stability.

Studio wheels (4.Pcs)
Item. No 2970-4000 Set 4

The Grip Kit Studio wheels enable a silent and smooth flow on studio floor. The size uses just a small amount of turns for a longer distance.

Track-Skate-Wheels (4.Pcs)
Item. No 2970-3000 Set 4

The Grip Kit Track-Skate-Wheels enable a silent and smooth flow on Movie- and Master-Track. Two rotating wheels help to pass the curves free of vibrations.
ACCESSORIES
ACCESSORY FEATURES MT GRIP KIT - MOUNTS

Euro mount
Item. No N100-1

The Euro mount-Adapter is the most popular mount in the European area.

Mitchell mount
Item. No 2041-10

The Mitchell mount-Adapter is the most popular mount in the US American area.

MT grip Kit Adapter for Rocker Plate
Item. No 2970-1010SET

The MT Grip Kit Adapter for Rocker Plate enables the mount of the Rocker plate on to the MT Grip Kit.

Offset bowl Adapter 150mm „short“
Item. No 2033-0

The Offset bowl Adapter 150mm is available in four different versions: short, middle, long and XL.

Offset bowl Adapter 100mm „short“
Item. No 2036-0

The Offset bowl Adapter 100mm is available in four different versions: short, middle, long and XL.

3-Way-Leveller-Mitchell
Item. No 2202-1000

The 3-Way-Leveller enables an extremely tilt angle of 20° degrees. It is possible because of the fine thread and that is why it is made for rough terrain.
ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORY FEATURES MT GRIP KIT - COLUMN

Riser - Euro mount 10-50cm
Item. No 2130-0 to 2135-0

The Raiser with Euro mount is available in four different versions: 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50cm.

Riser - Euro mount 20-50cm (Pipes)
Item. No 2150-0 to 2153-0

The Raiser with Euro mount is available in four different versions: 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50cm.

Riser – Mitchell mount 20-50cm (Pipes)
Item. No 2155-0 to 2158-0

The Raiser with Mitchell mount is available in four different versions: 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50cm.

Riser – Euro mount 39-73 cm (adjustable)
Item. No 2135-0

The Raiser with Euro mount in adjustable version is able to get a height of 39 to 73cm.

Riser – Euro mount Broadcast (adjustable)
Item. No 8530-0

The Raiser with Euro mount in Broadcast version enables an enormous weight saving.

Rotatable Adapter with Brake
Item. No 2091-0

The Rotatable Adapter with brake is able to turn in 360°. The short euro mount enables a low camera position.
Our goal is to find the best solutions to move the camera and to facilitate the work on the film set by providing highly functional and reliable products.

We ensure this goal through careful and precise production at our plant in Munich and continuous improvement of our products. In order to meet the needs and wishes of our customers and the constantly changing market conditions, we are always looking for a close contact with users and opinions, such as universities, dealers and distributors.

The product program of the brand MovieTech includes Camera cranes, Dollies, Remote heads and Tracks.